DINING SERVICES

*GF = Gluten Free *VE = Vegan *V = Vegetarian

DINING SERVICES

BREAKFAST BUNDLES
All prices are per guest, minimum 10 guests. All bundles are
served with regular coffee (decaf upon request), hot tea, bottled
water + assorted breakfast juices.

MORNING GLORY: $7.50
house baked assorted scones & muffins, signature yogurt parfaits & a
selection of whole fruit

BYO STEEL CUT OATMEAL: $7.50

vegan steel cut oatmeal & toppings *ve *gf: sliced strawberries,
raisins, toasted almonds, cinnamon & brown sugar. includes a
seasonal fruit tray *ve *gf

READY TO GO: $8.50
your choice of a selection of any egg sandwiches + wraps
applewood bacon + white cheddar on pretzel bun

A LA CARTE
FRESHLY BAKED ASSORTED SCONES: one dozen, $16.95

sausage + cheddar on a buttermilk biscuit

one half dozen $9.95

black forest ham + cheddar on a butter croissant

ASSORTED MUFFINS: one dozen $34,

pico de gallo + cheddar cheese in a tortilla wrap

one half dozen $17

ALL AMERICAN: $10.50

DONUTS: one dozen, $28.00

an assortment of yeast frycakes and long-johns
cage free scrambled eggs *gf, roasted vegetable tofu scramble *ve,
blueberry pancakes, shredded hash browns *ve *gf, seasonal fruit tray HOUSE-MADE CRISPY GRANOLA BARS: one dozen, $26.95
*ve *gf & your choice of applewood smoke bacon, pork sausage links 2 dozen, $48.95
or turkey sausage patties
GOURMET BAGELS + CREAM CHEESE: one dozen,$32.95
BUENOS DIAS : $10.50
assorted bagels with plain + chive cream cheese
pork chorizo & cage free scrambled eggs *gf, chipotle tofu scramble
BREAKFAST BOX:
*ve *gf, stewed pinot beans *ve *gf, warm tortillas *ve *gf and
An assortment of freshly baked scones, muffins,
toppings: chihuahua cheese *v *gf, pico de gallo *ve & sour cream
bagels + donuts
*gf. Includes a seasonal fruit tray *ve *gf
small, serves 10 $32.00
FRENCH TOAST: $10.50
large, serves 30 $85.00
thick cut cinnamon raisin french toast, your choice of applewood
GLUTEN FREE OR VEGAN MUFFINS:
$4.00 each
smoked bacon, pork sausage links or turkey sausage patties & classic
toppings: cinnamon apples, strawberry compote, whipped cream &
FRESH FRUIT + SEASONAL BERRY TRAY: *ve *gf
maple syrup. Includes a seasonal fruit tray *
small, serves 10 $36.00
BUONGIORNO: $11.00
large, serves 20 $56.00
cage free scrambled eggs *gf, tofu & bell pepper scramble *ve *gf,
SEASONAL HAND FRUIT: selection
Italian sausage & peppers *gf, oven roasted roma tomatoes *ve *gf,
of seasonal fruit; apples, bananas,
garlic roasted potatoes *ve *gf & tomato herb focaccia bread.
& oranges $1.50 each
Includes a seasonal fruit tray *ve *gf
Add Egg Sandwiches to any Breakfast Bundle
$4.00 each

SIGNATURE YOGURT PARFAITS : $3.00
low fat vanilla yogurt with seasonal berries and granola

OVERNIGHT OATS : $3.75 (min. order of 12, customer picks 2)
CHUNKY MONKEY—overnight oats with banana, coconut flakes,
peanut butter, honey & chocolate chunks
HONEY NUT—overnight oats with almonds & honey topped with
granola
VEGAN FLAXSEED POWER HOUR—overnight oats with dried cranberries, bananas, blueberries & flaxseed *ve
STRAWBERRY NUTELLA—overnight oats with strawberry & nutella
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LUNCH BUFFETS
GOT TO GO: all prices are per guest, minimum 10 guests.
BASIC BOX: $9.00
a selection of any four back to basics salads or sandwich, kettle chips + choice of
cookie or apple
SIGNATURE BOX: $11
a selection of any four signature salads or sandwich, kettle chips, + choice of cookie or
apple

SOUP BOX: $2 per person
tomato basil *ve *gf, chicken noodle, daily feature
add soup to any buffet; includes oyster crackers

BUILD YOUR OWN CHILI BAR: $4.99/person
vegan chili with cornbread muffins & classic toppings: sour cream, shredded cheese &
diced onions
add ground beef or turkey $1 per person
Don’t forget to add Bottled Water or Canned Sodas $1.25 per person

COLD LUNCH BUFFETS

all prices are per guest, minimum 10 guests. All selections include basic or pasta
salad, potato chips, cookie and soda

BASIC SANDWICH PLATTER: $13.95
a selection of any three of our basic sandwiches + wraps
SIGNATURE SANDWICH PLATTER: $14.95
a selection of any three of our signature sandwiches + wraps

BUILD YOUR OWN

all prices are per guest, minimum 20 guests. all selections include choice of one
signature salad, potato chips, cookie and soda

BASIC DELI TRAY: $13.25
black forest ham, hickory smoked turkey + medium rare roast beef served
with cheddar + provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle spears, mayo and mustard
and assorted freshly baked rolls

SIGNATURE DELI TRAY: $14.95
black forest ham, hickory smoked turkey, medium rare roast beef, pico tuna salad OR
vegan chana masala & grilled tofu salad *ve, served with cheddar, provolone + swiss
cheese, lettuce and tomato, pickle spears, carrot and celery sticks, mayonnaise, dijon
mustard, horseradish sauce and assorted freshly baked rolls

PREMIER DELI TRAY: $16.95
black forest ham, hickory smoked turkey, medium rare roast beef, grilled chicken breast, +
pico tuna salad OR vegan chana masala & grilled tofu salad *ve, applewood bacon,
lettuce, tomato, red onion, cheddar, provolone, swiss + smoked gouda, grilled onion,
mayonnaise, dijon mustard, honey mustard, cranberry chutney, pickle spears and assorted
freshly baked rolls
*add gluten free rolls to any package upon request

CHEF’S SIGNATURE SIDES

Small serves 10, $32.95| Large serves 20, $60.95

Detox Salad with chopped broccoli, cauliflower, carrots,
raisins, sunflower seeds + agave lemon vinaigrette *gf *ve

Tortellini Caprese Salad with cheese tortellini, fresh
mozzarella, cherry tomato, fresh basil + white balsamic
vinaigrette

Sweet Potato + Scallion Salad with toasted pecans
+ honey mustard vinaigrette *gf
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SANDWICH + SALAD SELECTIONS
BACK TO BASICS SALADS small, serves 10 $30 | large, serves 20 $50
HOUSE: field greens, cucumbers, carrot + tomatoes, italian vinaigrette *ve *gf
CAESAR: romaine, parmesan cheese + garlic croutons, caesar dressing

BACK TO BASICS SANDWICHES + WRAPS
served with lettuce and tomato on artisan roll unless otherwise specified
TURKEY: hickory smoked turkey + provolone cheese
ROAST BEEF: medium rare roast beef + swiss cheese
HAM: black forest ham + white cheddar cheese
GREEK VEGGIE: tomato, red onion, cucumber, bell peppers, greek oregano & balsamic
reduction *ve

SIGNATURE SALADS

small, serves 10 $32 | large, serves 20 $58

COLORFUL QUINOA: quinoa, blueberries, strawberries, pumpkin seeds, kale & feta with a
balsamic vinaigrette *v *gf
GREEN GODDESS: kale, romaine, fresh mozzarella, green beans, grape tomatoes,
avocado, cucumber tossed with a creamy herb dressing topped with toasted pumpkin seeds
*v *gf
CHOPPED: lettuce, tomato, bacon, scallions, blue cheese & orzo pasta tossed with a red
wine vinaigrette
TOASTED HERB & GRAPE: field greens, toasted almonds, roasted grapes with a balsamic
vinaigrette *ve *gf
ROASTED VEGETABLE: romaine, spinach, charred grape tomatoes, bell peppers, summer
squash & eggplant with a sundried tomato vinaigrette *ve *gf

ABLE TO MAKE ANY
SANDWICH GLUTEN FREE
UPON REQUEST

SIGNATURE SANDWICHES + WRAPS
TURKEY FRESCO WRAP: honey roasted turkey breast, aged white cheddar, leaf lettuce,
heirloom tomato & basil & tarragon infused dijon aioli in a wheat tortilla
BEARNAISE TURKEY: roasted turkey, tomato, arugula & béarnaise aioli on a flatbread
pretzel bun
TZATZIKI CHICKEN SALAD: diced chicken, classic tzatziki sauce, diced red peppers,
fresh dill & sliced cucumber on flat bread
HAM & MUENSTER: black forest ham, muenster cheese, dijonaise, lettuce & heirloom
tomato on a sesame knot bun
BEEF & CHEDDAR: medium rare roast beef, oven roasted bell peppers, sharp cheddar
cheese & horseradish aioli on a rustic onion roll
CREOLE MUFFALETTA: capicola, salami, mortadella, provolone cheese & creole olive
salad on a sesame muffuletta loaf
PICO DE GALLO TUNA: skip jack tuna, pico de gallo, roasted corn & lettuce on jalapeno
ciabatta roll
VEGAN TANDOORI CAULIFLOWER WRAP: tandoori marinated roasted cauliflower,
heirloom tomato, red onion, fresh cilantro & vegan mint aioli in a spinach tortilla *ve
VEGAN ITALIANO: oven roasted balsamic marinated eggplant, heirloom tomato, sun-dried
tomato & olive tapenade on tomato russel bread *ve
PESTO HEIRLOOM TOMATO: fresh mozzarella, heirloom tomatoes, classic basil pesto &
balsamic reduction on flatbread *v
VEGAN BANH MI: gochijang marinated tofu, pickled carrots & daikon, fresh cilantro on
banh mi roll *ve
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GLOBAL FEATURES

All prices are per guest, minimum 10 guests.
MIDDLE EASTERN: $12.99
chicken shawarma, falafel *ve, roasted vegetables *ve *gf, tabbouleh *ve, hummus *ve *gf,
tzatziki *v *gf, pita
CANTINA: $10.99 carnitas (shredded pork), seasoned boca *ve *gf, spanish rice *ve *gf,
refried beans *ve *gf, corn tortillas *ve *gf & traditional toppings: sour cream *v *gf,
cheddar cheese *v *gf & roasted tomato salsa *ve *gf
THAILAND: $12.99
thai basil chicken, thai basil tofu *ve *gf, coconut green curry vegetables *ve *gf,
steamed jasmine rice *ve *gf
JAMAICAN: $12.99
jamaican jerk marinated wings with sweet plantains, vegan jerk chicken *ve, rice & peas *ve *gf, callaloos
(jamaican style collard greens) *ve *gf & sweet corn fritters *v
BIBIMBAP: $12.99
steamed white rice *ve *gf with build-your-own toppings to include korean marinated ground beef, korean
marinated tofu *ve *gf, bean sprouts, green onions, kimchee, julienned squash and carrots, gochujang (hot
Korean chili paste), soy sauce (all toppings *ve *gf)
VENETIAN: $13.99
italian sausage & broccolini ravioli in a sausage ragout, four cheese ravioli in a vodka sauce *v, vegan ravioli
in a pomodoro *ve, whole grain vegan stuffed bell pepper in a pomodoro sauce *ve & garlic herb breadsticks
TOSTADA: $11.99
shredded chicken *gf, grilled portobello mushrooms *ve *gf, cilantro lime rice *ve *gf & refried beans *ve
*gf with build your own toppings to include roasted tomato salsa *ve *gf, sour cream *v *gf, shredded lettuce
*ve *gf & crispy corn tostadas *ve *gf
MINI BURGER: $11.99
angus beef burger, garlic & pepper turkey burger, vegetarian quinoa burger *v, build your own toppings: lettuce, tomato, onions, white cheddar, swiss, colby jack and sesame, multigrain & brioche buns served with our
house made potato salad *v *gf

MAKE ANY ENTREE A
PACKAGE:
Includes a House Salad, a
Cookie
Soda + Bottled Water
$2.50/person

PUERTO RICAN: $12.99
arroz con pollo (caribbean seasoned rice w/ chicken), habichuelas guisadas (caribbean seasoned stewed
pinto beans) *ve *gf, arroz puertorriqueno (caribbean seasoned rice) *ve *gf, platanos maduros (fried sweet
plantains) *ve *gf
CUBANO: $13.99
ropa vieja (shredded beef with onions and bell peppers in a savory tomato sauce), arroz blanco (steamed
white rice) *ve *gf, frijoles negro cubano (stewed black beans with onions and cumin) *ve *gf,
platanos maduros (fried sweet plantains) *ve *gf
CANTONESE: $12.99
crispy orange chicken with veggies, crispy vegan chicken with veggies *ve, fried rice *ve & veggie spring rolls
*v
BBQ: $11.99
smoked rib tips with a sweet & spicy bbq glaze, vegan bbq chicken *ve , classic mac & cheese *v, corn on
the cob *ve *gf & corn bread muffins

SPECIALTY HOUSE MADE PIZZAS
all prices are per pizza. choice of 16” traditional crust (serves 3-4) or 11” gluten free crust (serves 2).
FARMVILLE: $22.00 pepperoni, sausage, bacon + grilled chicken, mozzarella
GREENHOUSE: $22.00 red onion, tomato, bell pepper, black olives + mushrooms, mozzarella
MARGHERITA: $22.00 heirloom tomato, fresh mozzarella & torn basil
SAUSAGE & PEPPER:$22.00 italian sausage, roasted peppers, caramelized onions, goat cheese, basil +
mozzarella

BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA
1. Choose your crust: 14” traditional (serves 3-4, $16) or 11” gluten free crust (serves 2, $12.50)
2. Choose your sauce: italian red sauce, fresh basil pesto, memphis bbq or white sauce
3. Choose your toppings ($1.75 each): vegan cheese, bacon, chicken, ham, pepperoni, sausage, spinach,
olives, sun-dried tomato, jalapeno, mushroom, onion, garlic, roasted red pepper, bell pepper, basil, tomato,
artichoke hearts, pineapple
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SNACKS + PLATTERS
SNACKS (MIN. OF 12, PRICE PER PERSON)
AIR POPPED POPCORN *ve *gf $1.25
MINI PRETZELS *ve $1.50
HOUSE POTATO CHIPS *ve *gf $1.25
CHOCOLATE OR YOGURT COVERED PRETZELS $3.00
SIZZLIN SNACK MIX *ve $2.50
DRIED FRUIT CUPS *ve *gf $3.00
BANANA CHIPS *ve *gf $2.00
SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT CUP *ve *gf $2.25
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA PUDDING CUP *v *gf $1.75
HUMMUS & CARROT SNACKER *ve $2.75
ANTIOXIDANT CUP *v *gf $3.25

PLATTERS
small, serves 10 | large, serves 20
SEASONAL VEGETABLE CRUDITE
with caramelized onion dip *v *gf or roasted garlic hummus *ve *gf $35, $65
PINWHEEL PLATTER chipotle turkey, hummus & veggie *ve and beef & blue $35, $68
MIDWESTERN CHEESE & DISPLAY with dried fruit & crackers *v $38, $68
PRETZEL BITES WITH SPICY EGGPLANT DIP *v $20, $30
PRETZEL BITES WITH ASIAGO CHEESE DIP *v $20, $30
SPINACH DIP WITH CRISPY PITA CHIPS *v $35, $60
TRIO OF HOUSE DIPS
roasted garlic spinach dip *v, cannellini white bean dip *v, moroccan eggplant dip *v
served with crispy breadsticks, sliced baguette & pita chips large (serves 20) $68
HOUSE POTATO CHIPS & CARAMELIZED ONION DIP *v *gf $20.00, $30.00
CHIPS & PICO DE GALLO *ve *gf $25, $45
HOUSE GUACAMOLE & CHIPS *ve *gf $25, $45
BRUSCHETTA & CROSTINIS *ve $25, $45
COWBOY CAVIAR WITH TORTILLA CHIPS *ve *gf $25, $45
SEASONAL FRUIT SALSA WITH CINNAMON CHIPS *ve *gf $25, $45

SWEET
FRESHLY BAKED COOKIES $20/dozen
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHUNK BROWNIES $20/dozen
CHEF’S ASSORTMENT OF DESSERT BARS $22/dozen
CHEF’S ASSORTMENT OF CHEESECAKE BARS $24/dozen
VEGAN CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKES $26/dozen
CAKE POPS $27/dozen
CHEF’S ASSORTED DESSERT PLATTER $32, $64
assorted dessert bars, mini pies and macaroons
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THIRST
all prices are each, unless otherwise noted.
COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE, LA CROIX OR BOTTLED WATER $1.25

HOT STUFF
small, serves 10 | large, serves 20
HOUSE ROAST COLLECTIVO COFFEE: served with sugar, sweeteners +
cream (regular or decaf available) $16, $32
ORGANIC NUMI HOT TEA: served with honey $8, $16

FRUIT INFUSED WATER
minimum of 10 guests. price per person $1
SEASONAL CITRUS
CUCUMBER LEMON
APPLE

TWISTS ON THE CLASSICS
serves six guests. mocktail per pitcher $11.95

BLACKBERRY MOJITO LIMEADE
AGAVE LEMONADE
PINEAPPLE AGUA FRESCA
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PLEASE HELP US MAKE YOUR EVENTS EXTRAORDINARY BY FOLLOWING THE BELOW GUIDELINES:

•

All catering orders with items from our menu should be placed no later than 8am the prior day, anything later than that
is subject to a $25 late notice fee

•

All items on our “Munchee” menu must be placed 72 hours in advance

•

All catering orders with custom menu items must be placed at least one full week in advance, with less than a week’s
notice we may not be able to accommodate selected offerings.

•

Any events with alcohol should be placed at least one full month in advance

•

Catering orders outside of delivery hours are subject to staffing charges (M-F 6am-8pm, Sat & Sun 8am-5pm)

•

For any event outside regular catering hours M-F 6am-8pm or weekends, requests must be placed the Thursday prior to
the week of the event

•

Events of 50-100 guests will require one Attendant per buffet

•

Events of 100+ guests will require one Supervisor and one Attendant per buffet

•

Staffing subject to increase with more guests

*GF = Gluten Free *VE = Vegan *V = Vegetarian

